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MEXICANS JUBILANT OVER MIUEfi MATTER
SUDDEN END OF THE WAR IN HOE AMIN

LUMBERMEN HARD HIT BY 
FLEMMING GOVERNMENT

!
1

LLOYD GEORGE’SSpeaker Says Procedure Yes
terday Incorrect

Plot Against Madero 
Was Unknown 

to Diaz

Stumpage Rates To 
Be Boosted Is 

Report

1i

MUCH UN MR IT HIIN SI. JOHN AT LAST COUNT 1

HERO HUSBAND must HÂVE MORE .REVENUEDISORDERS IN STREETS Has Serious Side as Well — He 
May Yet be Sent to Kingston 
—Dominion Police OfficialHere are the Names of Owners, Num

bers of Machines and. -Makes and Guard Over Him Last Night Believe Militant SufTragetts Are Austen Chamberlain’s Sugges-
~ ■ -, , j -----1— Reponsible tion for Scott Monument

Horse Power—Seven m the County

Brother of One of Ex-president's 
Ministers Shot because He 
Would Not Cheer For New

on,
This Despite Fact That Last 

Year's Receipts Were Greatest 
in History — Will Mean Some 
$200,000 More a Year Into 
Coffers

(Canadian Press)Powers and Newspaper Office
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. The first state 

prisoner of the Canadian parliament, K.
G. Miller, president of Sfebe Diamond Heat 

146—H. J. Flemming, McLaughlin-Buick, ft Light Company, who refused to tell
the house what he did with the $41,000 Thick Walls Split and Most of J. M. Birrie, Godfather of Litde

! which he admits it coat him to get 8117,- i D Vi T I J \T7 o . , i * 1 f c_L r redericton, N. B., heb. 19—The rev-
nnn .. ,, . Rooms Wrecked — Was in reter, Issues Appeal for Sub- enues of the m-ovince must be increasedrrSC*- ' C=— of E,™«ion Nor Golf seption. the Ld-A Gif, &A*5C

,, „ , n He *lePt el1 nlsJ't 'l00™ 33, the of- Links—Hat Pins Found of a Thousand Guineas ly discussed by the government supporters
166—Geo. H. Waterbury, Reo, 26. fieo of Deputy Sergeant Bowie, where * * * ..vu»»™™ jn caucna here.
171—Geo. H. Kaye, Ford, 221-2. there is a large davenport bed. A domin- _________ , j _________ The stumpage rate is to be increased
174—Wetmore, Clements ft Kennedy, ion policeman slept on an adjoining couch. There ie no other way of raising addi

McLaughlin-Buick, 32‘4-5. This morning Miller reported that he had (Canadian Press! (Canadian Pveas) tional revenue for any considerable
178-Joseph A. Likely, Russell, 30.6 not slept very well. * said ‘-there were Lond ^ explosion believéd London, Fob. J9-Austi„ Uhamberlain, a“°™t- The stumpage on epruee ie now.
184—Miss I. Louise Murray, Ruesell, 30. uoises, but he declmdfi to admit it was . , - . . ,. . , , , , $1.25 a thousand and the prOnosal is to
187—Edmond Riley, Ford, 22 1-2. a guilty conscience witch was troubling to have been caused by militant euffraget- in sending ten guineas to the lord mayors increaBe thie tQ abollt ^ with a corte-
189—F. Rease., Ford. 15. him. His breakfast w|s sent in to him tes, partially wrecked, early this morning, \ fund for the erection of a memorial to spending increase in the'rates for other
191—W . B. Tenant, Oldsmobile, 36. from the parliamentary, restaurant. This Iiu, COnntry residence in, course of erection Captain Scott and his companions, exprès- kinds of lumber.
‘j’*'’ b ^ Fugsley & Go., Kussell, 30. Ottawa wags say ought to be sufiieien. t~or chancellor of the exchequer, David ses the hope that the memorial will in- There will naturally be much opposition
328—Murray ft Gregory, Motor Truck punishment m itself. n a , to such a proposal for after all himherGramm, -40. Hi* room adjoins the reading room, Lloyd George, at Walton Heath, neat Lon- elude a monument in St. Pauls, and sug- ki jn 6‘cti0’“a ?b’
384—W. A. Conner, Ford', 22 1-2. where he has access ito every paper pub don. gçsts as a subject for cons,deration, wbe- |tion of th ]umby magnat^ ia to be <wT
339 W. S. Emery, Motor We I 1-2. tisbed in Canada, and,he is allowed to A bomb had been plaeed in one of tbe ther the design and execution of the work|ed b thMe eeTre“ection Tkre
343—Wm. F. Roberts. Ford, 22 1-2. use the parliamentary library with its , ., ...... . x lteelf might not be entrusted to Mrs. | . , t nere
352—A. E. Massie. Russell, 30 400,000 volume*. If British precedent had ”***• <* the residence, which ,s a modest Scott. ™aewa! of their le^es and ^cTTr f1
354—H. Wr. Schofield, Hupmobile, 18. been followed, the prisoner would have one adjoining the golf links on which Lloyd I Mrs. Scott is a sculptor of distinction. ! not b- done makVthV nnn^it^*9
301—W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd, Ford, been locked up in thejtéwer. However, George plays. The infernal machine was Kathleen Bruce, daughter of,0f increased -tumnaze “

22 1-2. the tower room is not well heated .while M power{ul that neigjlbors who were at- i ^on Lloyd Bruce, she was known as j „wh ,hould CbTmen not' pay
«MK _ aipt t, Fowler McLaughlin- there are no sleeping facilities. . , , , an artist before her marriage. She stud- * umwimen not payBull 22.5 8 The ^ker oMhc'house and the clerk traced by the explosion, found the thick j ied under Rodin and exhibited at the ^m^ ‘ TheTtre'z ttinrr1118^
367—F. Lincoln Kenney; Stevens Littie have been hunting up the history of sueh walk of The house split in all directions : Royal Academy, and the Pans salon. Last their ,umber farym* [°r

Six 35 * cases in the British house, and have come and qioet of th$ rooms were wrecked. year, she held an exhibition of her work 1 Denge8 ar_ fohrW +h~,v J
371—J. H. Pullen, McLaughlin-Buick, 26. to the conclusion thât the prœedure yes- Two 8even ^und tin cans of blackly the Gr.af.to” «aliéné*. She designed, greater jn pr®portioD are much
376—J. A. Pugsley & Co., McLaughlin- terday was not correct They think that pawder ako had been ,aced jn tw0 g> : the memorial statue of C S. Rolls, the! “The operators who cut upon the I- 

Brick, 40. filler should have been brought before arate roome among b of wood shav- which stands on the sea front of acreg of New 'f
386 R. D. Patterscon, Ford, 22 1-2. he bar; then when he stated h,s reasons ; which had been saturated with oil V P? ■ commémoration meda UndB pa M higb aB e.50 a thouslnd
391—E. A. Goodwin. Ruesell, 30.6. for refusing to answer, he should have a])d the c of wllich bumin to Admiral Peary by the Rgyal 6tump and *n th ^ a
408— James A. Patereon, Russell, 30. withdrawn untU his case was considered. cand,eg had been |xed Geographical Soc^ty, after he lecovered ince adjoini ^ rate thaï
409 J. P. Lunney. Ford, 22 1-2. , would then be brought back and the The onIy cleWa obtained by the police ,h« Nor h P°le- The price of lumber promises to increa»
413 G. E. Barbour, Jackstin. 40. hemousness of his enme expia,ned to are tw0 b ken hatpina whjch were {ou„d «’« “ j ^e Imperial Tobacco I aDd & p » °"ease
*14—R. P. & W. F. Starr, White Truck, him when he would have been sentenced. am y,e wreckage. Compau) of Great Britain and Ireland has benefit. We need more money for roads

22 1-2. The speaker dunks that the house was wa# dec,ared b ^ nei hbbre that c™tr,buted 1000 guineas for ass^tmg those for schooI, and aU h
415—Mrs. F. C. Breen, Stanley, 10.. too precipitate m its actum, and lus case an automobile containing M‘„, peop,e dependant on Scott aqd lus compamons. the revenue muat be lnPcrea8ed JZ^av"

8t$Jt8A‘S5nErk,‘ .a %?-■--- ssurttirs ss 11 Tf&'T , «,.» «stiTSSierAtut;
409— T M Roche Overland 2^6 him- Ifc waa thtiught first that he p *________. .... . . ~ • -------- ter to a newspaper appealing to the P«b- L* , ? .^'”ever taken

- «S^water^ rS" WcLiughlfn- toald not be sent to ,ui - ontsida »f tbe .«ie m-behaK oê^hrficot* 6m*: , ‘^^■Æ.-^VïWded for accurate
BumTo" .: ^ buildings, hut in the British parliament OTH |/r PngrinP Tfl PITV ''As a friend of Scott, may I say what ^ 01-08™ land assets^ of the

440—R. C. Elkin. McLaughtin-Buick, ogj in 1879,^ a prisoner was comittjtted to New- ulnlllL UIUlAUo ID ÜIII ”. m my ™:‘”d and ,the fiminds. <* ‘‘ orma ,on ln *tol1 of tb°
AAl—T Mr-Avifi.- Xi Rrina Fnr/1 99 1-9 gate jail. However, as he had evaded a others, that despite the fine help of the . . ^ , _.
449_Perrv W Thomson Premier 49 summons until the last day,of the session ft[ DDATUCDI V I flUC pre8Sy things are not going on too well ® f thgf ^a™pa8e accordmg to the' 4 ' >is incarceration lasted less than twenty- (J{- |JKl) IHERLI LOVE ^ ^ ^emes started to do ^ ^
4r.o_tj YX7 pflrlep Ruflflell 30 ^our h°ur8. honor to the men who have done so much T. • ., . ,,482-Dr. Murray MacLaren, Panhard, 18. 11 is ^ery possible that Miller may be ------------- honor to us. Almost every Briton alive wjg be in^glte^but
(Continued on page 5, fourth column). "ft to Kingston to think over the errors Pbiiadelphia, Feb. 18-Alleging that h“ been prouder these last few days be- ]jance ^ upongtl)e f0rest If the etLp-

of his way. Last night he was given con- manufacturers here are filling ordere for cause the message from a tent has shown ]g jncreased t <2 on «nmee the l,,™
siderable latitude, and lie roamed through Xe York firms whose employes are on h,lm how the breed livea on. But it seems bfrmen wm havrixtv ner ^t 1», T
the building with a guard on his trail ettike> the United Garment Workers' almo"t time to remind him of that most a™t $2W 000 adStionaMnt^ the ™
He asked to be allowed to hear the naval [jm0n yesterday called a general ‘ strike l)ractleaJ Englishman who said of a friend ue Qf ^ 3 Drovineew 
debate, and . with his guard sat through jn thig city According to strike leaders ]n need: am sorry for him five pounds,’ w warP tv_ 3r
W. F. Germans speech. One parliamen- 1 -yiKHf workers have responded and 150 '°w mudi are you sorry: , ". v- Hrnnrohpk he. un™
tary wit describes this as a sort of third ghops mo8t]y located in tbe foreign eec. Writing of the liabilities of the Scott ex- g t ^ Brunswick has known, 
degree. tion, are closed. ' pedition he says the correct sum including

No incident for years has created as everything ig £12,000. What the people
much fun or amusement at Ottawa, al- 'niiiiT ni âOT nu n T n are waitinS for> he adds, is the govern-
though it has also its serious side. It I IAN I HI *\ I IIN I. I U meat’s definite statement, and every day

that if Miller wins any witness Uinil n un U. I. I. there is delay in making thig, of her funds
in future who does not want to give in- -------------- v.iU suffer.

nw T~T« .IP»* «.d r-
the members and parliament is helpless. Tons or Dynamite

■MRS. SCOTT IS SCULPTORNO ONE IN IT AT TIMEis Wrecked
141—E. W. Shiels, McLaughlin-Buick,(Special to Times) 20.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 19—The names 
of those whd* own automobiles in the prov
ince, with the numbers of the machines 
and their make and horse power are to 
be found in the report of the Public Works 
Department, just brought down in the 
House of Assembly.

The numbers of the name plates and the 
owners of those autos registered from the 
city of St. John, as well as the county of 
St. John, will be found herewith, and, if 
anyone is methodical enough to clip it 
from the newspapers and have it handy 
for reference, the number of an automobile 
as it flashes by them, during the summer 
months to come, will really be of some in- 
foimation to them.

These numbers, -it is known, are placed 
there for identification, particularly when 
an automobile owner disregards the law— 
when it is speeding beyond the limit, or 
when, as sometimes unfortunately hap
pens, he ijijures somebody by careless driv
ing or crowds a family wagon into the 
ditch. If those who are thus maltreated 
could, by referring to the list below, identi
fy the owner by the number, they would, 
no doubt, speedily find redress.

The list below includes only those autos 
registered up to November 1, 1912, and, 
although there may be some who have 
purchased since piat date, and registered 
under the law. still, the list of owners will 
no doubt be found quite complete.
St. John C.ty

'‘-J(Canadian Press)
tMexico City, Feb. 18—Francisco I. Mad

ero forced from the presidency by the coup 
D'Etat- of two of his generals yesterday, 
is a prisoner today in the national palace.

tieenral Victor Iano Huerta, who had 
been commanding the Madero forces 
against the reDeilious troops under Felix 
Diaz, has been proclaimed provisional gov
ernor-general of the republic.

General Aurliano Blanquet, who aided 
in the overthrow of Madero, ls provisional 
military commander.

These arrangements have been agreed to 
by General Felix Diaz, and the ten days* 
buttle which he has been w'aging with the 
federal forces, appeared today to be over.

Throngs of men and women and chil
dren seemingly gave popular approval to 
the sudden change in affairs by crowding 
the big square in front of the national pal
ace, and deliriously shouting “Viva” for 
the three principals and for Majiuel Mon- 
dragon, who had been conducting the Diaz 
military operations.

President Madero'* cabinet members are 
also in custody, prisoners of the rebel 
forces. It is said from an authoritative 
source that the number of killed in the 
struggle was fully 2,000, while the wounded 
ranged in numbers from 8,000 to 10,000.

‘ The finest irony, attended ‘the arrest of 
Gustavo Madero, the brother of the presi
dent, distinguished ae a politician, to 
whose door most of the evd of the adminis
tration have been laid.

He had invited General Hüerta to lun
cheon at the Gambrinus. a popular res
taurant. This was a custom with Guetavo 
Madero in winning favor. General,Huerta, 
however, had invited guests unknown to 
his host. In a room adjoining he had 
stationed a detachment of Chepultepec 
park guards. «: * *

All were preparing to take tlieir seats 
when, at a signal from Huerta, the offi
cer in command entered. Pointing a pis
tol at Madero he announced that he was 
inder arrest. At the same moment, sold
as filled the room, clearing it of all 

dxcept the principals. Gustavo loudly pro
tested against this indignity, but General 
Huerta replied in a loud voice, condemn
ing the Madero family. Madero’s uncle, • • . . _ ,
Ernest Madero, finance minister, learned mac{^ prison “$ ^ ° ^nance’ ^een 
of the move against the government and prnMfn ^
escaped. Linesto Madero managed to effect his

escape only a few minutes before the men, 
Disorders in Streets commanded by General Aurelio Blanquet,

The demonstrations of the night were !‘aa t,aken,the ot,hfr ”>«$•« prisoners, 
not without serious disorders. Marco Her- n , fw. *ate1' ™ t*le General 
nandez. a brother of the minister of the °f 'T"*1 ,General *,ellPe Angcloe, two
interior, Rafael Hernandez, was killed in ? , ® ^e^LC°??ma,,d,ere-Trwh? were ,not 
the streets by rurales when he refused to ‘ , , th .Gellera Huertas plan,
try “Viva Huerta." A demonstrative *' ^ .‘V1’6 ll6t,I0t Prl"0ne-'"-

—owd surrounded him and insisted that 7h?TLh<f ,or,8,n,,,,'y bee“ ™ade wlU>' 
■ .« join in the shouting, but he defiantly X rebeMeader^Tlf Dm'
replied; “Viva Madero.” He was answered ft lbe word soon however,
by the pistols of the rurales, whose bul- h 1 T1* ,t”eS a”.d then began
lets killed him instantly. a fa!nlad<; from the machine guns and

Another instance of disorder was the _ e?8 r.°m tbe. rifles 38 had been
firing of the building occupied bv the ^ 1 "T® •'th*dp?nm* °<
Niieva Era, a newspaper organ of the tlmt citv ^ ™ tbe heart °f
Madero administration. Vice President L ' , ,
Jose Pino Suarez also was arrested in the nv ,,anPPearCd far a t™e «s though every 
coup d'etat and was held prisoner during “ g““ and every rifle m the arsenal
the night in another part of the palace to^ fire La?’“flŸ' .L”'10 actlon.ln tbe e!ffor‘ 
from that where Madero ,vas confined. ° Z7rhi 6 reD,araing storea of
Each man was under guard of two soldiers. -, , 6 e' . ' ,,

The ministers of the cabinet were given ’ .!l0weJe‘> ™«rely m celebration
parole over night. Senov Juan Sanchez ; 1°f.1tl,e "6W6 ,tbat "af
Azcona, private secretary to Madero, fled! . a, tle atru8gle which- had
t» the country during the night in an au- t,err0/ a"d misery to hun-
'omobile. It is declared that the deposed ta^abnuWoTŸ °f for a" < ayS’
jresident will be treated with all consid- ‘i^ br°Ught t0 “ end; ,
-ration by those who have him within , were caught yesterday
their power. General Huerta promptly e^ecut®d,m the outlying
despatched a message to Mrs. Madero, as- ■ . ° , e L1v ' .,ew 6ma Provl»"
Siring her of the personal safety of hêr J* "L,ha,ve been, ^ked by 
husband, and declaring that he would be “ngr-1' ” , X* ï88, b^e" D°thlng
v eil treated • llke systematic looting, both federal and

It was the determination that the bat- Utm°St t0 h°ld
le in which lieavy artillery had been used Huerta’ atte ■ t ...in the streets since the outbreak of the n.Y . J X X e with

Diaz mutiny must come to an end, that . “ Prec.p.tated a
led a group of senators last night to urge s °PCn?d
General Huerta to tbe stroke tliat would ■ ' . . ]a, ,, c ™ ° KrIla 3™8- At
lot only terminate the terrible conflict, °U‘ t ^ h ® ' L®a‘e 6''mg
rns^at the same time remove the Madero br°ught tlle battle to a close' 
amily from public affairs of Mexico.
Diaz Did Not Know About It

By two o’clock yesterday afternoon,
Francisco Madero and the members of his 
•abinet with the exception of Ernesto Ma-

(Special to Times)22.

150—F. A. McDonald, Ford, 221-2.
152—Waterbury 4 Rising, Flanders, 21 
154—J. P. McGuire, Warren, 2$.8.
168—J. A. Pugsley & Co., White Steam,

20.

I

1
1

First is given the number of the :__
chine,, then the name of the owner, then 
the make and finally the horse power.

2—J. Ernest Waring, Rambler, 19.
14 G. Fred Fisher, Franklin, 12.
17—Joe. Alison, Reo, 16.
26-T McAvity A Sons, Ltd., Reo, 25.6. 
48—Edward Partington Pulp ft Paper 

Co., Gramm Truck, 40.
51—J. A. Pugsley 4 Co.. Ford, 15. . 
5*-^A. «■: Edgecombe, Rambler, 357 1,1- 
72—Murray Baxter, Ford. 15.
60—H. J. Flemming, Rambler, 18-20.
110—A Pugsley ft Co., Russell.
113—Murray 4 Gregory, Indian Motor 

Cycle, 4. .
l^.Hl Gordon M. Johnston, Hupmobile,

1mi-
1

1
I

I
value of different tracts. It was intend-

129—A. C. Currie, Reo, 20. re-

OUR SIGNALLERS LEAD 
AIL CANADA AGAIN

ovincial revenue wa».

CUTTERS TO DINE IN 
VICTORIA TONIGHT;

Cheery News Received by The 
St. Job* Corps

means

i
5Once again the members of No. 8 Sig

nalling Section of this city have demon
strated their superiority over all other 
corps in the dominion in their branch of 
service, by capturing for the fifth con
secutive year initial honors in thie field, 
leading all other* signalling bodies in Can
ada by a substantial margin in pointe in 
general efficiency. The annual report of 
the militia department at Ottawa, cover
ing all branches of the service, gives the 
local signallers commanded by Captain 
Powers and Lieutenant Allan Leavitt a 
neat compliment, praising them for their 
efficiency.

The local corps is composed of a hand
ful of energetic young men who have met 
with distinct success in signalling, so much 
so that the members have coped with ex
perienced “umpty-iddyites” in other places 
from crack military bodies and not suffer
ed any embarassment. That their stand
ing in signalling circles is recognized by 
the headquarters department at Ottawa 
was shown in recent inspections and at 
schools conducted here when from 
amongst their ranks were picked the in
structors to take charge. This in itself 
was quite a distinction for it was formerly 
the rule that one of the permanent force 
from Halifax or Quebec came to the city 
to attend to this service.

Another school of instruction in signal
ling probably will be held here early to- 
May, and though no definite arrangements 
have yet been- made it is thought that 
the instructor will be Arthur J. Lindsay, 
Q. M. S. I., who has already been very 
successful in this line.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 19—The com
pletion of arrangements for the purchase 
of the Karluk, 320 ton steam ‘whaler, dis-1 

plans of Vilhemejar Stefansson, dis-1 
coverer of the Blonde Eskimo, for a 
ond expedition to the far north. He will l 
anil from San Francisco on May 1.

The definite objective of the expedition I 
will be tlie unexplored portion of the Are-1 
tic circle north of Banks Land. Nearly a ' 

of scientists will accompany Stefane- 
son and the vessel will be equipped for 
three years'/voyage.

v

ROYAL GOVERNOR 
SEES HOW C. P. R. 

MAKES LOCOMOTIVES

Prince Rupert, B. C., Feb. 19.—On the j cj 
shores of Burns Lake, for nearly a week 
coyote holes for the largest blast ever used 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific are being 
charged with powder. Today it is expect
ed the blast will be set off. More than 
fifty-two tons of black powder and five 
tons of dynamite are being used.

ay — To Launch Maritime 
Association

oses
sec-

ln Keith's Assembly roome this morn*, 
ing the second day's session of the con* 

j vention of the Custom Tailors’ and Cut* 
tens’ Association was held. The local mem
bers did not meet thie morning, but will 
meet this afternoon, when there will be 
further demonstrations in practical work. 
The entertainment committee, of which 
M. T. Cobolan of North End ie chairman,

1 is today making final arrangements for a 
banquet to be held this evening in thé

Football Coach at Yale to Get I Victoria. h01®,1 a”d * ia expected to be a
I very enjoyable function, the local tailors

Nearly as Much Salary as Pro- \and cuttel'8 acting as hosts.
I It is thought that at thie gathering to- 
! night there will be broached the subject 
j of a maritime merger,

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 19—A striking ! maritime association, and that at tomor- 
comparison is being given publicity here 10w's session the organization will be 
with the announcement that when Prèsi- launched.
dent Taft retires next month and accepts ' The members from outside the city this 
a chair as professor of law at Yale, he morning held a business session in Keith's 
will receive only $1,000 a year more than Matters of routine were dealt with and the 
Howard Jones will as football coach. The election of officers carried out as follows: 
salaries are $5,000 and $4,000. Coach President, J. F. Hiltz of Halifax; 1st vice- 
Jones was for four years a gridiron hero ; L. C. Donald of Moncton; 2nd vice, A. B. 
and is only five years out of college, while Cox of Truro; 3rd vice, C. McLellan of 
Professor Taft has a thirty-six years’ re- I Halifax; chairman of practical work, J. H.

Bayers of Halifax; assistant chairman, 
.lames Milne of New Glasgow; eecretarj-, 
W. C. McEachern of Halifax; treasurer, 
James Hall id ay of Halifax; trustees, J. M. 
Ross of Moncton, A. B. Philips of New 
Glasgow, and A. C. Cameron of Amherst. 
The convention will be brought to a close 
tomorrow.

Iscore
a

. CONDENSED DESPATCHESVisits Aegus Shops a*d Evinces 
Keen Interest in All BEN VS. BRAIN :

New York, Feb. 19—Hope for the ulti
mate recovery of Timothy D. Sullivan, 
former state senator and cngressman-elect, 
is expressed by Willianj B. Ellison, his 
close friend. “Big Tim” was affectionate
ly known on the East side, where his 
benefactions have made him a popular fig
ure.

Montreal, Feb* 19—The Duke of Con
naught, accompanied by Captain Rivers 
Bulkclÿ, yesterday, visited the C. P. R. 
Angus shops, and made a systematic in
spection. He was received by Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, Colonel Lacy R. Johnson, 
general superintendent of the Angus shops; 
H. H. Vaughan, assistant to the vice- 
p esidmt, and George Hodge, general sup
erintendent \)f the Eastern Division.

In the locomotive wrorks the royal visitor 
evinced great interest in the process by 
which a powerful locomotive is evolved, 
and took pains to examine all the ma
chines employed. When taking leave of 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. the governor- 
general expressed surprise at the complete
ness of detail with which such a vast un
dertaking as the Angus shops lias been 
built up within the space of a few years.

j
fessor Taft

the formation of aWilmington, Del., Feb. 19—Footsore and 
almost ready to drop from the effects of 
their week’s tramp, the little band of suf
fragettes bound from New' York to Wash
ington, managed to drag themselves into 
this city today with undiminished ranks. 
“General” Rosalie Jones, literally stumb
led into this state. She tripped' over a 
stone at the boundary line and picked her
self up in Delaware.

New Westminster, B. C., Feb. 19—Vic
toria narrowly escaped a shut-out at the 
hands of the Westminster seven last night. 
The score was 6 to 1.

Morse, Sask., Feb. 19—Following a 
drunken row over a wrestling match last 
night, Henry Heinke threw a bottle at 
Albert Mantz, and broke in his skull, 
Mantze is dead and Heinke shows signs 
of having received a terrible beating.

Herbert, Sask.. Feb. 19—Fire destroyed 
the Maple Leaf Hotel on Tuesday morn
ing about three o’clock. The proprietor, 
Wm. Bolin, with his wife and seven chil
dren, had to jump from a window in night 
apparel. Nothing was saved.

;
■

American Customs Office I Murdered
Washington, Feb. 19— Details of the kill

ing of American Customs Inspector John 
S. H. Howard*, and an unnamed prison
er. and the serious wounding of two other 
officials, w-ere reported yesterday to Secre
tary MacVeagh. They were killed" by 
Mexicans on the Texas border. It 
cold-blooded murder. 6ays the report of 
Collector of Customs Harwin, of Eagle 
Pass, Texas.

Customs officials on Feb. 10, at 
la ted spot on the frontier, arrested two 
Mexican smugglers, whom they were tak
ing to the Merfa, Texas jail, when they 

intercepted by companions 
smugglers, firing a volley of twenty-five 
shots, killing Howard and one of his pris
oners. and wounding Customs Inspector 
Joseph Sitter and Inspector Harvick, of 
the Texas Cattle Association.

For fifteen hours the wounded men lay 
in pools of blood, helpless and unassisted. 
Mrs. Howard made a heroic effort to 
her husband’s life, riding twenty-five miles 
on horseback, only to find him dead.

Feeling is* running high, and Collector 
Harwin foresees a hard battle if the 
s.-* of Texas rangers and citizens find 
the culprits.

7
I

cord as a distinguished alumnus and mas
ter of law. !

IIn Memory of Wm. T. Stead
London. Feb. 19—Sir George J. Framp- 

ton, R. A., fias undertaken the work of 
designing a bronze medallion in memory of 
Wm. T. Stead, newspaper writer, wrho 
perished on the Titanic. It will be placed 
on the Thames embankment. The com
mittee having tlie matter in charge will 
send a replica to New York for erection 
there.

STRUCK UNDER JAW; FALLS 
ED HOTEL CHAIR AND DIESWEATHER :ho, \ nmx ur Ktfu. '

iTo tv*
lSCtHlF'1 *, A jVyT 

VOŸ U>OWN
/rot. ^otritaooT'wxxw* 
yam»*» -y STORM ON NORTHERN

Selkirk, Man., Feb. 19—As tlie result of 
niVlQMN fit I P D a Quarrel in the sitting room of the Lisgar
UlflOlUll Ul L Ue ll Hotel here last night, the body of John

Clemens of St. Petersburg,^ lie# today in 
undertaking rooms and Frank Hoffman 
is under arrest, accused of being respon
sible for his death.

Some words had parsed between them 
and as Clemens was rising from his chair 

i Hoffman struck him under the jaw. Clem- 
Moneton, X. B., Feb. 19—A storm on j ens fell back into the chair unconscious, 

the northern division of the I. C. R. is 
playing havoc with traffic today.
Maritime Express, castbound, due to ar
rive in Moncton at quarter past seven 
this morning is not expected here until 
six o’clock this evening.

Aid. Robinston left this morning for 
Truro to attend a meeting of the M. V.
H. A..

iso-

DIED IN THE WEST
of thewere

Mrs. Anderson of Woodstock 
Was on Visit in Victoria

Issued by autro 
ity of the Depart
ment r-f Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of 
lerological service.

Synopsis—The Atlantic storm lias re
tained almost stationary since yesterday, 
nd heavy northerly gales with snow have 
een general in the eastern part of the 
laritime provinces and in Newfoundland, 
'he weather has become much milder in 
Vestern Ontario but continues moderatc- 
y cold in other portions of the dominion.

Probabilities Here.
Maritime—Northerly winds, fair and 

old in western districts, gradually clear- 
g in east, Thursday, fair and moderately

'
:Motion Fer Re-Count of Moncton 

Ballots is Withdrawn
* I

FEARFUL MURDER CASE IN ONTARIO
Woodstock, Feb. 19—A telegram receiv

ed from Mrs. Chas Garden, Vancouver, 
last evening, states that Mrs. George R. 
Anderson, widow of George R. Anderson, 
of Halifax, died in Victoria yesterday of 
rheumatism of the heart., Mrs. Anderson 

the eldest daughter of the late lion.

bedroom or the kitchen. From what 1 
learned, Dojko, who is the keeper of the 
house, evidently made a discovery concern
ing his wife aryl Linkiewitz.

“I found Mrs. Dojko suffering from a 
wound in the centre of the forehead. Her 
forehead was fractured and her brain 
pierced. Despite that horrible injury, she 
wan lying unconscious in bed, cuddling her 
baby, born last September, while in the 
same bed close to the wall, was lying her 
husband, under the influence of liquor.”

The police rounded up all the hoarders 
in the house, and took them to headquart
ers for an examination.

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 19—Tlie body of 
Cajimer Linkiewitz, a Pollock, thirty-four 

! years old, was found this morning at the 
! door of a woodshed. A bloody axe lying

and died.
The

WHALERS MANE RICH FIND was
Chas. Connell and was born in Wood- 
stock. She leaves twTo sisters, Mrs. J. 
Dibblee, wife of Colonel F. H. J. Dibblce; 
Mrs. Chas. Garden, of Vancouver, and 
one brother, XV. M. Connell. She went 
to Vancouver in November to visit her 
sister, Mrs. Garden. A few days ago she 
went to Victoria to visit a friend, and 
while there (lied. The body probably 
will be taken to Halifax for intcremeut.

pos- nearby gave mute testimony to the man- 
in which he had met his death. Board-uer

ere followed a trail of blood which led to 
the room of XX'm. Dojko, the boarding
house keeper, who, when the police ar
rived, wm peacefully «leeping in bed with 
his wife and babe, his wife with a frac
tured skull. lie was arrested.

Coroner Hopkins said: “A tight between 
the two men evidently took place in the

IChristchurch. N. 7... Feb. 19— The whaler 
Norvogia, which arrived^ here yesterdaj', 
made a good strike. From the whale# 

Investigation into the city election in which she captured the crew obtained
Ward One wan resumed today. Counsel nearly half a ton of ambergris, which is

land office was robbed on Monday night, for Mr. Humphrey who was defeated by believed to break all records.
Checks and bank notes for more than $8,- Mr. Boudreau by one vote, withdrew his It is said tliat the ambergris is worth

motion to have tlie ballots counted.

C. P, R. Land Office Burglarized
Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 19—The C. P. R.

000 were taken.Ad. $300,000.
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